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Flying Cows Add Former Kansas Jayhawk Final Four Player
The Flying Cows Sign 6’8” Forward Kevin Young and 7’0” Center Bryce Cashman

Thursday, May 2nd, 2024
Frederick, MD

The Flying Cows have added two new players to bolster their playoff push. 6’8” forward Kevin Young (KY) and 7'0"
Center Bryce Cashman. Young played at Loyola Marymount before transferring to Kansas for his Junior and Senior
seasons. Cashman played collegiately at the University of North Dakota and Northwestern Oklahoma State.

Young, 33, has played professionally for over a decade since completing a successful career at Kansas in 2013. In
his senior season he ranked among the Big 12 leaders in rebounding (seventh, 6.8) and steals (15h, 1.1) and was
Kansas’ second-leading rebounder on a team that lost a heartbreaker to Michigan (eventual tournament runner-up) in
overtime in the sweet 16. In his final game KY went a perfect 6 for 6 from the field.

Young had a previous short stint with the 2021 TBL champion Enid Outlaws before receiving a G league call up.
Young was recognized as NBL Canada’s defensive player of the year in 2015, and should be able to make a big
impact on that end of the floor for the Flying Cows. Young will also be able to bring some very high level experience,
having played multiple seasons overseas and in the NBA G League.

The 27 year old Cashman recently won the Bayern Cup with German club Bamberg, and will aim to provide
additional rebounding and inside scoring prowess. He will become the tallest player on the Flying Cows roster, and
with his length and strong 230 lb frame, will be a very imposing presence on the court

To make room on the roster The Flying Cows are releasing shooting guard/small forward Deon Lyle.

About The Frederick Flying Cows:
The Frederick Flying Cows are a new professional basketball organization based in Frederick, Maryland. The
organization is one of about a half-dozen new teams joining the TBL for the 2024 season! The TBL fashions itself as
a 2nd tier league with quality of play being just a notch below the NBA G-League.

The Frederick Flying Cows are a community organization that is invested in Frederick County and will put a
high-level, entertaining basketball product on the floor every game! Over time, Frederick Flying Flying Cows seek to
become a part of the fabric of the community, and a team that will make the people of Frederick proud! The team will
be dedicated to providing fun, affordable entertainment for Frederick all citizens!
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